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President’s Jotttings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S JOTTINGS 

Greetings fellow Shedders, 

It was with considerable concern that we heard that Graham Luck (Emu Park Shed) had suffered a downturn 

in his health. This has resulted in Graham resigning his position on the QMSA Management Committee as 

Zone Representative for the Capricornia zone, in order to focus on treatment and recovery.  Graham has 

been a dedicated and hard working contributor to the advancement of the Men’s Shed movement and will be 

sorely missed. Not only as a Zone Representative but more importantly as a friend and colleague. 

We have been fortunate, however, in having Ron Steen (Gladstone Shed) agree to replace Graham as Zone 

Representative for Capricornia. Those in the Zone lay testament to Ron’s capabilities and effectiveness not 

only within his own Shed environment but in zone activities in general. We welcome Ron on to the 

Committee. 

In June 2020, we advised all the Sheds of the important health study being undertaken by Associate 

Professor Mathew Summers (University of the Sunshine Coast). The study is built around “Social 

Engagement and Quality of Life in Ageing Men”.  We continue to encourage all individual Shed members to 

become involved in this valuable study.  If you are not yet participating contact A/Prof Summers by email 

msummers@usc.edu.au and establish a personal link to the on line survey. 

We are hoping by now, that many of our Queensland Sheds will have applied for DGR (Deductable Gift 

Recipient) status using the Community Shed category. This status could materially assist in attracting 

corporate and other support and sponsorship for your Shed. 

Our current planning, subject to Covid19 regulations and restrictions, is to resume our zone cluster meeting 

programme throughout Queensland commencing in July. As planning develops we will keep our Sheds 

informed. 

The Queensland State Government has made a commitment, to provide over the longer term, financial 

support to the QMSA. This assistance is currently the subject of negotiation with the relevant departmental 

authority. More to report on this matter in due course. 

Matters that have resulted in considerable discussion at recent QMSA meetings are Shed Insurance and the 

need for an up-to-date Asset Register.  Both of these aspects of Shed management should be examined and 

review at least on an annual basis to ensure they meet the intended requirements of the Shed. Your 

insurance cover confers definite benefits, but also demands that certain responsibilities on the Shed be met 

and complied with. The Asset Register is a dynamic document that should be accurate and that recognises 

and values both deposed of and acquired goods and equipment both purchased and donated.   

At the QMSA Management meeting held on Friday the 26th  February, it was determined to finally launch our 

Web Site.  Currently, Menu Ribbons include Home; Shed Chatter; Alerts; Member Area; Trading (members); 

Photos; Contact Us. Obviously the initial site requires significant growth and development. The success and 

value of the site will depend on the use made by the Member Sheds and Shedders. To access the site go to 

www.qmsa.org.au  Some ribbons are exclusively for member sheds and for these a password will be issued. 

We gratefully acknowledge the work and development of this site to our IT Consultant, Neil Reckers 

(Centenary Shed) and our Web Master, Ron Steen (Gladstone Shed). We also wish to register the work 

done by David Wise (Somerset Shed) for his IT advice and introducing us to the potential and use of the 

Google suite of applications. 

My kindest regards to all. 

John Greatrex   

2020/2021 QMSA President 

j.greatrex@bigpond.com 
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THE QMSA MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE ACKNOWLEDGE THE ONGOING SUPPORT 

PROVIDED TO THE QUEENSLAND MEN’S SHED MOVEMENT BY TERRY EDWARDS (DIRECTOR) 

AND GLENN JACKSON (MANAGER) REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ASPLEY FIRM OF 

DLA Partners: Accountants & Advisors, Brisbane 

https://www.dlapartners.com.au/ 

 

    
 

  

 

 

Editor’s note: If you enjoy reading this copy of the QMSA newsletter and your Shed does not appear herein, look 

around at your Shed activities and take a few general photos. These then could be used in an article. It seems that 

starting the article is part of any writing block. Whereas having the photos already taken, your words can start to flow. 
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MAREEBA MEN’S SHED 

Up in the Far North things are, as they usually are, a little damp. However, the rains are 

very welcome by all. The is ticking along nicely with around 25 members, of the 50 plus 

members that are on the books, regularly coming along on a Thursday.  

  

The Shed has recently won grants from the Bendigo bank for new equipment where 

we purchased a new timber Thicknesser and a Laser Printer/Cutter. The thicknesser is 

a heavy-duty machine that shaves timber up to 380 mm wide. The laser printer is 

taking some getting used to, but we have 3 members who have now managed the 

basics and will soon be making all sorts of wooden objects.  

We have, in November last year, received notification of a grant from Ratch Aust. who  

erected 52 wind turbines on the Emerald Hills near Walkamin on 

the Tablelands approximately 20 km from Mareeba. The grant will 

be used to build a disabled drop-off area that will be covered and 

will protect those people from rain and heat. We are now looking 

at erecting another Shade Shelter for more covered area for 

working activities. The number one shelter was erected by the 

supplier, this time, number two shelter, we are doing the job 

ourselves using our able-bodied members with the guidance of a 

professional and have saved over $1000.  

The Shed had a problem 

with stormwater flowing off 

the adjacent property and 

inundating the workshop with flood water. With a grant from the local 

Lions Club, we were able to erect a retaining wall with proper 

drainage, this project was finished just in time for the wet season 

where 500 mm of rain has fallen in the January 2021 period to date.  

Once the final shelter is done, we will have more than enough space for our members to spread 

themselves out. The only problem then of course is to keep the place nice and tidy. But that is another 

story. 

The Mareeba Shed continues to have a good relationship with local businesses, schools, and other clubs to 

perform tasks for the community. Currently we are repainting a large sign for the local Rotary Club as part 

of a “Polio” campaign, making 12 scoreboards for the local Bowls Club, and lots of small “men’s business” 

type projects for a nominal donation. This all keeps our members active and away from the “smoko” tables.  

Rol Hill 

Acting Secretary, Mareeba Mens Shed. 

 

  

  

 

This could be a 

President & 

Treasurer’s meeting 

at any Aussie Shed. 
Editor 

Mareeba Shed  
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Shed nails down men’s mental health 

Sunshine Coast Daily 21 December 2020 

https://www.sunshinecoastdaily.com.au/news/shed-nails-down-mens-mental-health/4162157/ 

 
The Men's Shed at Pomona offers a communal strength to its members. 

While the Men’s Shed Pomona plays an important role keeping minds sharp and ageing bodies sound, President Colin 

Thompson believes a key function is as an outreach centre helping exorcise mental demons. 

Mr Thompson said men in their 80s, not teenagers, have the highest rate of suicide in Australia, and sheds like theirs can 

be circuit breakers for black thoughts. 

“We don’t go to the pub anymore to talk things over,” he said. 

While staying away from the grog may be a better health option, Mr Thompson is all too aware of how isolated and 

powerless mature aged men can be without the “plain and simple” camaraderie over cups of tea. 

 
Men's Shed Pomona president Col Thompson. 

“Yesterday I spoke to someone and he’s never been to the men’s 

shed,” he said. “I said to him ‘are you okay?’ and he said, ‘not 

really’. “I said let’s sit down and have a cup of coffee and talk about 

it,” Mr Thompson said. He next asked the man in 70s if he’d been 

having suicidal thoughts, and the answer was yes. “The issue is just 

not men’s mental health, we take this home with us,” Mr 

Thompson said. 

And Mr Thompson admits he’s not been immune to issues that go beyond simply ‘grumpy old man syndrome’. “Five years 

ago, I had a heart attack … I’ve got nine stents … I’ve got PTSD (post-traumatic stress disorder),” he said. 

Mr Thompson said this is why the work of men’s sheds is so important, but Pomona desperately needs space to expand. 

Pomona has about 40 members, and Mr Thompson next year is embarking on a recruiting drive throughout the hinterland. 

They have no spare capacity, and need a stand-alone common room as part of an overall facilities expansion, so that 22 

men will no longer have to squeeze in together. The shed runs Wednesday and Saturday mornings from 8am to noon. 

Contact: 0438 639 686.  

If you or someone you know needs help, call Lifeline on 13 11 14. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Better than medication 

By AnneMarie White 
 

Published in My Village News January 2021 
https://myvillagenews.com.au/january-2021/ 

 
Brisbane’s Men’s Sheds provide sanctuaries for men to focus on their health and wellbeing, with one Spring Hill member 

describing his shed as “better than any medication”. 

Stan is new to the shed and lives locally. He is working on his first project, making garden furniture. “I’m recovering from 

depression and I heard about this fantastic place where I could work on projects and just be with other blokes,” Stan said. 

“I’ve created a little community garden at my accommodation, and we need somewhere to sit. I love working with timber 

and restoring furniture so that’s what I am doing now.” 

Secretary of the Queensland Men’s Shed Association and President of the Spring Hill Men’s Shed Rob Collins explains the 

philosophy of the organisation. “Men’s Sheds provide a safe and friendly environment where men of all ages are able to 

work on meaningful projects at their own pace in the company of other men,” Mr Collins said. “We all know men don’t talk 

face to face – they work shoulder to shoulder, so each shed is trying to replicate the identity of the ‘old shed in the backyard’ 

that men retreated to when they needed to think or de-stress.” 

The concept of Men’s Sheds was born in Australia over 10 years ago and has since been replicated in places throughout the 

world. 

“There are now just over 1,000 Men’s Sheds throughout Australia – more than Macca’s outlets – and 180 spread through 

cities and towns in Queensland. There are more than 50 drop-in sheds in the Greater Brisbane area including Spring Hill and 

another at North Shore, Hamilton,” Mr Collins said. While participating in activities like carpentry and building is enjoyable, 

the true significance of the Men’s Shed for males is in reducing their social isolation, increasing their social engagement and 

building mental agility. “Activity and comradeship in the shed is really all about the mental health and wellness of men. It’s 

here in this ‘sacred’ sanctuary where men help other men by just being here,” Mr Collins said. 

The Spring Hill shed is a small group of only about 10 members and is the only inner-city one. Recently, with COVID-19 and 

the passing of several members, the group is looking to expand.  

“Sadly, we’ve recently lost a few good men. Mr F departed recently, but his heritage lives on. He was a farmhand, and when 

he arrived here, he felt the place needed some organisation; so now every tool is labelled, every shelf is appropriately yet 

uniquely named (e.g., Little Sharp Saw, Good Big Drill and Very Sharp Knife) all bearing his legacy. He was proud of that.” 

The stories are similar across the river. The Hamilton North Shore shed is relatively new after relocating from their original 

Wooloowin base and now boasts 26 members, although President Greg Bickerstaff said that it would be great to double 

their numbers. “We are fortunate we have a good-sized, well-equipped shed and we can also take advantage of extra outdoor 

space,” Mr Bickerstaff said. “Whilst most men work on their own projects, our shed has lots of community commitment. 

Recently we have built a library swap slot box at the local community centre; participated in the Sculpture project, making 

500 little wooden fishes for kids to decorate a large, mesh fish sculpture and we are currently building a bikeway for 

youngsters to learn how to safely ride their bikes. Making ramps and signposts and mini traffic lights gives us a wonderful 

challenge that has community benefit,” Mr Bickerstaff said. Like Stan from Spring Hill, Mr Bickerstaff knows the Men’s Shed 

is a lifesaver. “This shed saved me,” he said. “I had a very serious cycling accident in 2018 and was physically broken. I spent 

an extended time in ICU and recuperating in hospital to help my body repair; but it was coming here with the other blokes 

that has been the best tonic and certainly better than any medical prescription.” 

Stan agreed. “Coming here to the shed is really helping my depression and stopping my mind going over and over things I 

don’t want to think about. Concentrating on being creative has made the world of difference to me. I am really grateful for 

the Men’s Shed saving me,” Stan said. 
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Re-used timber hardwood- Brisbane City Council  
I was wondering if you could advertise Brisbane City Council’s, timber donation in the ‘Shed Chatter’ newsletter?  

If you aren’t aware, Brisbane City Council, Cultural Centre Riverwalk rehabilitation project team, has partnered with Men’s 

Shed in the Southeast Region to deliver a great community initiative.  

As part of the Cultural Centre Riverwalk rehabilitation, the existing hardwood timber is being replaced with Fibre 

Composite panels. The hardwood timber is being donated to the Men’s Shed rather than being disposed to landfill. The 

timber collection is available every Monday between 10am -11am at the project site located on the corner of Stanley Place 

and Montague Road.  

So far, we have the Men’s Shed from Algester and Bellbowrie visit us to collect the timber hardwood and have already 

started to create great things for the local community. 

As we still have lots available (photo attached) we would appreciate if you can help us get the word out. The timber 

amount shown in the photo; is approximately what will be available every Monday until we run out or until early June 

2021.    

Kind regards,  

Demi  

Project Communications Structures | Construction Field Services | BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL  

Story Bridge Depot | 234 Main St, Kangaroo Point. Qld 4169 

Phone: 07 3178 0093 Fax: 07 3403 8722 

Mobile: 0466 948 575 

Email: BI-FS-ProjectComms@brisbane.qld.gov.au 

Crows Nest & District Men’s Shed               

 2020 was a very challenging year for all of us, but being part of a small community 

away from the big city has its advantages. Our Shed made the best of things, with a 

few exciting developments during the course of the past year. We are on the way to 

getting a bigger and better Shed, thanks to our local council. 

The contribution our Shed has made to the 

local community since our formation was 

officially recognised at the Crows Nest 

Australia Day festivities when we were awarded the ‘Community Group of the Year 

for 2021’.  We thank the community for their support. 
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Burpengary and District Men’s Shed 
Our Year of COVID, and how we carried on our Pet project. 
 Our Men’s Shed is a reasonably new shed, being formed in late 2015. Our members are extremely 

proud of what we have achieved in the time since. One thing that was decided early was that when we had 

an operational shed, we would have a permanent project of toy making for a Christmas giveaway. This project 

has now been in operation for two years, but last year was a bit of a worry to start off with, with COVID 

shutting us down in March. We were closed for three months, and fortunately were able to re-open in early 

June with a COVID Plan, so our pet project was then able to continue. 

Each year we have several members applying their skills in 

constructing a varied range of wooden toys with the objective of 

finding a local charity organisation so we can donate them to, 

meaning some needy kids will get a Christmas present. Being 

able to open for the period that we did last year enabled us to 

continue this tradition and have our presentation of the toys in 

December. We also had assistance from other groups that also 

gave toward this function, being: - Green Wattle CWA group, 

who use our rooms for their meetings, providing some knitted 

dolls, and bedding for the miniature cots. Bribie Island Men’s 

Shed also spent time also making toys to assist with our getting 

toward our quota of for the year. Pictured are some of the toys 

made, and some of the knitting by CWA. 

 

Paster Neil from 

Caboolture Lutheran 

Church giving a speech 

and loading some toys in 

his car. 

 

 

 

 

 

Rodney, our President, with Ellie from Ronald McDonald, 

Paster Neil, and Sammi and Craig from Haymes paints 

being donors of paint. 

 

 

  

  

The toy men showed their enthusiasm and have already commenced work preparing for a bumper year in 

2021. We have now been functioning normally, as normal as restrictions allow, since the closure last year, 

and our members know they are fortunate to still have our shed working for and with them, as they 

continue to attend and work as diligently as usual.  

 Ronald H Tew. For Burpengary and District Men’s Shed. 
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A FEW TRUEISMS HERE AS WELL 
 

♦ Aphorism is a statement of truth or opinion expressed in a concise and witty manner 

♦ I read that 4,153,237 people were married last year.  Not to cause any trouble, but shouldn’t that be an even number? 

♦ I find it ironic that the colours red, white and blue stand for freedom until they are flashing behind you. 

♦ Relationships are a lot like algebra.  Have you ever looked at your X and wondered Y? 

♦ You know that tingly little feeling you get when you love someone?  That's common sense leaving your body. 

♦ My therapist says I have a preoccupation with vengeance.  We'll see about that. 

♦ I think my neighbour is stalking me as she's been Googling my name on her computer.  I saw it through my telescope 

last night. 

♦ Money talks but all mine ever says is good-bye. 

♦ You're not fat, you're just easier to see. 

♦ If you think nobody cares whether you're alive, try missing a couple of payments. 

♦ The location of your mailbox shows you how far away from your house you can go in a robe before you start looking 

like a mental patient. 

♦ Money can’t buy happiness, but it keeps the kids in touch. 

                                

                               Iona West Men’s Shed                     
Well like every other shed we also experienced Covid and went through shutdown and Government regulations and 
came through it and back one line in September.  
 
One of the unfortunate side effects of the shutdown was that we did lose some members but did manage to retain our 
hardworking committee and a lot of fellow hardworking shedders. 
 
During Covid we were still receiving enquiries for jobs , so when we returned it was heads down and bums up. It was 

great to see the fellas all back working and enjoying the fellowship of each other. The wives were also very pleased . 

Attached are just a few examples of some of the work carried out by the lads. 

We have done some work for the local Mackay Base Hospital with the mobile plant stand made 

by Mick Conway (unfortunately Mick has passed away) and Allen. The timber used in this started 

life as a double bed. 

 The 3-shelf meat safe was made from hardwood by Paul and Alex. 

These are proving to be popular with clients. 

The Lectern for the local Catholic school is made from recycled Silky oak. 

The silky oak was originally the  stringers and treads of the stairs from the 

now demolished Fatima House. The lectern was made by Allen and the 

French polish finish by Paul. 

Hopefully, all sheds will be able to operate without any more shutdowns. 

Best Regards, Allen Grant.    
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Bellbowrie Moggill Community Men’s Shed Inc.  

The Bellbowrie Mens Shed commenced operation in February 2012 as an annex of the Kenmore Shed West Community 

Men’s Shed, Inc based at Kenmore. It resulted from several driving forces including, a Lions Club initiative, the need for Shed 

West-Kenmore to expand their facilities and strong support from a local community meeting following the 2011 flood event. 

Whilst the outcome has been very successful the journey was not without difficulties. Given the establishment of a Shed 

Annex to of an existing Shed is somewhat unique in the Men’s Shed movement. 

 

 Initially, members met weekly at the local Moggill Anglican Church 

Hall while searching for a more permanent facility.  After an 

expensive but failed initiative to relocate a disused Country Club to 

the Moggill Anglican Church for use as a Community Centre and 

Mens Shed, in August 2014 the Shed secured occupancy of a 

Caretakers Cottage on a State Government, National Parks site at 

Moggill for an initial period of two years. Agreement to occupy the 

site was conditional upon the Shed carrying out much needed 

restoration work on the Cottage and grounds. Conditional 

occupancy has subsequently been extended for a further nine years. 

Incorporation for Bellbowrie Mens Shed was achieved in July 2018. 

 

The Shed is set in a backdrop of acres of eucalypts and bushland 

and consist of a three-bedroom cottage used as our meeting rooms, 

office, kitchen, etc., a garage, workshop, and timber storage shelter. 

Our Shed offers leatherwork, woodwork, bee keeping, gardening, 

and other workshop activities and includes a fully functioning 

library. Supporting community activities is a primary focus with the 

local school, wildlife carers and people experiencing hardship 

benefitting from our involvement. Our regular 1pm Wednesday 

meetings are well attended by about 30 of our current 75 members. 

Guest speakers, presentations from our own members, the odd 

outing and lunch once a month at the local outlets provide an 

opportunity for our members to learn, experience, share and generally have a good time. 

 

Our committee and subcommittees are very active with our Shed 

having a comprehensive Business Plan and annual planning day 

to make sure we are meeting the needs of the many members. 

Our current focus is on renovations to expand our floor space 

and increase our workshop activities to maintain the stimulation 

for those interested members. The welfare of our members is 

paramount with regular follow up visits and a pickup/drop off 

service if required. There are not many days in the week when 

you will not find a few members sitting down and enjoying a 

coffee break and having a yarn.  

Drop in if you are passing by. 
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The Burdekin Men’s Shed Association Inc are proud to begin a new mentoring program with our neighbours at the 

Burdekin School. The program which commenced on 17.02.2021 will see students visit the Shed for 90minutes 

each Wednesday morning and engage in a hands-on approach to learning about life. Over the year the students 

will learn about gardening and the basics of agriculture, while interacting with other community members and 

picking up new life skills. “We’ve got chooks; so we’ll go and collect the eggs, feed the chooks, change the water 

and clean the pens. We will get a special garden bed planted and their job will be to look after the garden and 

water it.” President Mr Rob Ritchie said. This new arrangement comes off the back of a successful seven-year 

joint mentoring program between the Shed members, PCYC Burdekin and students from the Ayr State School.  

 

BMSA President Rob Ritchie Jett Robinson, 

Joseph Tallis, Aiden Browning, and 

Burdekin School Staff Bernie Gillies and 

Debbie Butler. 

 

 

 

 

The guest speaker at the February 

General Meeting 20.02.2021 was Dr 

Paul Brice. Dr Brice is a Vietnam 

veteran who gave his account of his 

personal experience with depression 

after his two-year tour of Vietnam. He spoke 

about the symptoms of his depression and how 

he is being treated. One of the good 

recommendations to men suffering depression he 

gave was to join a Men’s Shed. Dr Paul took 

away the new membership application kit for the 

Men’s Shed. 

Dr Paul Brice receives a gift from BMSA 

President Rob Ritchie after his presentation to the 

members on depression  
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Grant projects- The Burdekin Men’s Shed Association Inc. was successful in a grant application through the RACQ 

Grant. The grant of $18,792.54 provided upgrades for the Meeting/Recreation Building. The upgrades included 3 x 

7kw split air-conditioners, the supply and install of three sliding staking glass doors and security screens and a 

new entry door.  

The meeting room now has new style annual sponsor honour boards, a modern kitchen, table bowls and a billiard 

table, disability toilet complex, solar hot water and solar power on the new roof. We recently received a credit from 

Ergon Energy of $2,090.61 for the yearly solar rebate. A new 65cm Smart TV will also be installed in the meeting 

room due to a grant from BMD’s COVID-19 Community Assistance Program. Another recent successful grant 

application through Volunteer Grant 2020 financed a new Carbatec Wood thicknesser and two new Carbatec scroll 

saws costing $4,643.95. The thicknesser was installed in Workshop No 1 and the two scroll saws in Workshop No 

3. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

The Meeting / Recreation Building one of five buildings at the Burdekin Men’s Shed association Inc.  

  

BOONAH ACTIVITY SHED. 

Our news is that we have been successful in gaining a Community Gambling Grant for 

$35,000.  Our sub-committee is now working hard on planning for the erection of our Shed including 

the fitting out of the interior.  Our membership has doubled to 34 during our first year of 

operation.  Our sales day on the last Saturday of the month has proven very popular.  We are now 

opening the Shed on Saturday morning to cater for those who are employed during the week.   

kind regards 

Pam Clausen 

Secretary (Boonah Activity Shed)    
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They're Back! Those wonderful Church Bulletins! 
 
Thank God for the church ladies with typewriters. These sentences actually appeared in church bulletins or were 
announced at church services:  
--------------------------  
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.  
--------------------------  
Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple children.  
-------------------------- 
The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water. 'The sermon tonight: 'Searching for Jesus.'  
--------------------------  
Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not worth keeping around the house. Bring 
your husbands.  
-------------------------- 
Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help.  
--------------------------  
Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass this way again,' giving obvious pleasure to the congregation.  
--------------------------  
For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs.  
--------------------------  
Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need all the help they can get.  
--------------------------  
Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a friendship that began in their 
school days.  
--------------------------  
A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow..  
--------------------------  
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?' Come early and listen to our choir practice. 
-------------------------- 
Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new members and to the deterioration of some 
older ones. 
--------------------------  
Please place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased person you want remembered.. 
--------------------------  
The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious hostility.  
-------------------------- 
Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer and medication to follow. 
--------------------------  
The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the basement on Friday afternoon.  
--------------------------  
This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in the park across from the Church. Bring a blanket and come 
prepared to sin.  
--------------------------  
The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation would lend him their electric girdles for the pancake 
breakfast next Sunday.  
--------------------------  
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM . Please use the back door.  
-------------------------- 
The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church basement Friday at 7 PM. The congregation 
is invited to attend this tragedy. 
--------------------------  
Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church. Please use large double door at the side entrance.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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The Community Shed 

I’m home from the Shed and my 
heart is light  
so I think I will sit down and write. 

 The Shed is the place you will 
want to be  
there are things to do and things to 
see. 

 They can make doll houses and 
furniture too  
there seems no end to what we all 
do. 

 Someone is making pens and have 
a look “by golly”  
someone has made a laundry 
trolley. 

  There are ladies who are “burning 
wood”  
and some of the patterns they sure 
look good. 

  And here is a Hall Stand made of 
Silky Oak  
The kind you see when you visit 
old folk. 

With paint and varnish  
The ladies are seen making the Hall 
Stand shine and gleam. 

 There are toys and games made 
for children to play 
You can’t buy them In the shops 
today. 

They haven’t got batteries or 
buttons to press  
but I’m sure the children will love 
them the best. 

 

There are scones and cakes at morning tea a 
better spread you’ll never see. 

We don’t know who is the better cook but it 
all tastes good to me. 

We yarn and tell stories and forget our 
worries  
To go back to work there is no hurry. 

So after all is said  
It’s a good place to be 
Down at the Shed. 
So come join us 
And you will agree 
down at the Shed 
Is the best place to be. 

 Our thanks go to the anonymous Poet. 

 

   

                              Forest Lake Men's Shed 
The Shed has just had an event with the community policing exchanging Number Plate Screws with special security 

screws. This was very successful with 92 cars being worked on. We also had a free sausage sizzle and a free coffee 

van for our community members. This was made possible by our local Heritage Community bank sponsoring the 

event. We will probably do another on in June when It’s a bit cooler. 

Steve Bruford- President 

0421520804 
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Points to ponder as you grow older 

1. When one door closes and another door opens, you are probably in prison. 

2. To me, “drink responsibly” means don’t spill it. 

3. Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9:00 pm is the new midnight. 

4. It’s the start of a brand-new day, and I’m off like a herd of turtles. 

5. The older I get, the earlier it gets late. 

6. When I say, “The other day,” I could be referring to any time between yesterday and 15 Years 

ago. 

7. I remember being able to get up without making sound effects. 

8. I had my patience tested, I’m negative. 

9. Remember, if you lose your sock in the dryer, it comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn’t fit 

any of your containers. 

10. If you’re sitting in public and a stranger takes the seat next to you, just stare straight ahead and 

say, “Did you bring the money?” 

11. When you ask me what I am doing today, and I say “nothing,” it does not mean I am free. It 

means I am doing nothing. 

12. I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took me three days, but whatever. 

13. I run like the winded. 

14. I hate when a couple argues in public, and I missed the beginning and don’t know whose side I 

am on. 

15. When someone asks what I did over the weekend, I squint and ask, “Why, what did you hear?” 

16. When you do squats, are your knees supposed to sound like a goat chewing on an aluminium 

can stuffed with celery? 

17. I don’t mean to interrupt people. I just randomly remember things and get really excited. 

18. When I ask for directions, please don’t use words like “east.” 

19. Don’t bother walking a mile in my shoes. That would be boring. Spend 30 seconds in my head. 

That’ll freak you right out. 

20. Sometimes, someone unexpected comes into your life out of nowhere, makes your heart race, 

and changes you forever. We call those people cops. 

21. My luck is like a bald guy who just won a comb.  

 

Doing nothing is hard, you never know when you're done. - 
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VIETNAM VETERANS FEDERATION 

BRISBANE/GOLD COAST REGIONAL SUB BRANCH Inc. 

  

18 Leagues Club Drive, Nerang, Qld.  4211 

P.O. Box 368, Nerang Business Centre, Nerang, Qld., 4211   

Ph: (07) 55022836     Email: admin@vietnamveterans.net.au 

WE WOULD LIKE TO INVITE YOUR SUPPORT  

My name is Andy Bryson, and I am President of the Vietnam Veterans Federation Brisbane/Gold Coast Regional Sub Branch 

Inc. We are committed to assisting military Veterans to rebuild their lives following their service for all Australians. Many 

veterans are forced to leave their military career due to physical and psychological incapacities resulting from the nature of 

their service. 

THEY NEED OUR HELP. 

As part of our current fundraising our Veterans Men’s Shed, Nerang intend to run a Sailing Dinghy raffle, which proved highly 

successful when run about three years ago. The resulting raffle raised around $8,000 to provide free services for military 

veterans to re-establish themselves as productive Australians and thus provide for themselves and their families. 

Shed members, Don Lees and Bill Rosenberg have completed the construction of this 

classic 2.8M Clinker Planked Sailing Dinghy, originally designed in 1908 by NZ Icon 

yachtsman/designer Jack Logan for “Rawnee”, the last Logan built vessel. The total value 

of the fully equipped boat with trailer is estimated at $12,500.    

We are committed to stage this unique Raffle over a four-month period and will spend 

countless hours displaying the boat at various Shopping centres and popular venues on 

the Gold Coast. Most importantly, our sponsor’s logo or brand name will be promoted 

accordingly in our display.  

The photos show the now completed classic clinker-built Dinghy in the hope we can 

engage your interest in becoming a co-sponsor for this very worthwhile cause. 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES -  $500; $1,000; $2,000. 

For further details or information please contact our raffle coordinator Don Lees on 

0414 387 103. 
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VIETNAM VETERANS FEDERATION 

BRISBANE/GOLD COAST REGIONAL SUB BRANCH 

Inc. 

18 Leagues Club Drive, Nerang, Qld.  4211 

P.O. Box 368, Nerang Business Centre, Nerang, Qld., 4211   

Ph: (07) 55022836    Email: president@vietnamveterans.net.au  

Our Mens Shed is slightly unique, in that it operates as a program under the Vietnam Veterans Federation 

Brisbane/Gold Coast Regional Sub-Branch Inc., and its primary role is to offer support to our Veterans from all the 

Australian Services. We are a NFP charity and adhere to the ACNC guidelines. 

The shed began in 2012, with all the usual mountain of work by many volunteers and with the aid of several grants from 

the various grant funds. As such, we reap the benefits of such funding by enjoying a very well-equipped shed, to the 

level of a small cabinet making firm, complete with panel saw, thicknesser, jointer, dual drum sander, rip saw, table 

routers, wood lathes, 3 phase dust extraction system and small paint shop. In addition, we have a fairly well-equipped 

metal shop, with welders, grinders, metal lathe, pipe bender, 20-ton press and power hacksaw. 

Our members are the usual mix of past occupations, with the majority being service veterans, along with a limited 

number of associate members from the general community. Daily activities include shed based projects commissioned 

by the general community at a nominal cost, private projects and attending to our raised garden beds. These gardens 

have produced high value crops such as turmeric, ginger and garlic, and the sale of these is a valuable contribution to 

our funds. We are also fortunate to have an association with a local bee keeping club, with 5 hives on site, and the 

honey is a very popular seller. 

One of our most recent large projects, was the construction of a classic clinker-built sailing dinghy of Logan design. We 

are very fortunate to have a retired master boat builder as one of our members, and with his input and guidance, a small 

construction team produced the beautifully crafted dinghy. We are now in the process of raffling this dinghy (see 

attached brochure), complete with trailer, sail, oars and safety gear, and over the next four months hope to raise 

significant funds for the aid of our veterans and members. Please contact us for ticket sales. 

We are also a member of AMSA and enjoy a good working relationship with the other men’s sheds in the Gold Coast 

area. Come along and visit with us, and we can share a cuppa and chat. We are open Monday to Thursday, from 8am to 

2.30pm.                                                                                                                                      Andy Bryson- President. 

  
REQUEST FROM CHARLEVILLE FOR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. 

Charleville Community Men’s Shed has been in operation for a number of years, but have a fairly limited array of 

woodworking machines and equipment.  We have a good tool/mechanical chest, a few wood lathes, bench top 

disc and belt sanders and some power tools including grinders and cordless drill pack. 

 

If anyone has, surplus to requirements any of the following, a bandsaw, drop saw, scroll saw, surfacer or 

thicknesser, dust extractor, drill press, sanders, lamello/biscuit machine, router or spindle moulder, we would be 

delighted to hear from you. 

Charleville is situated in South West Queensland and we welcome Shedders popping in and visiting us.  We enjoy 

exchanging ideas and gaining inspiration from what is happening at other Shed locations.  If at any time you find 

yourself in our district please call in. 

Kind regards and Happy Shedding 

Jeff Parry: Chairman-.Charleville Community Men’s Shed. 
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                              Mount Gravatt Men’s Shed 

- invites other Shedders to join them in a local boat journey. 

Brisbane Cruises Pty Ltd 
‘The Difference Between A Good Cruise & A Great Cruise’ 

T: 07 3630 2666 F: 07 3630 2444 E: info@brisbanecruises.com.au 

 

BRIBIE ISLAND DAY CRUISE 2021 MENS SHED SPECIAL 

Thursday 15 April 2021 
 

Welcome aboard MV Lady Brisbane for an enjoyable full day cruise to Bribie Island, retracing the extremely 

popular SS KOOPA” Trail. We cruise past the Redcliffe Jetty, Deception Bay and Glasshouse Mountains to 

Bongaree at Bribie Island. On our way we serve freshly baked muffins and a delicious lunch. At Bribie you 

have time to explore what Bribie has to offer including the Museum which is 200m from the jetty with free 

entry (check opening days), or you may choose to take a relaxing stroll along the waterfront until it’s time 

to be back on board for our journey to Brisbane. 

 

BRIBIE ISLAND SEASIDE MUSEUM is located at 1 South Esplanade, Bongaree. Excellent displays. 

The curator used to get in trouble for drinking the alcohol preserver in the fish specimen containers. 

Entry to the museum is free. Check opening days. Contact: Graham and Glenys Mills on phone 07 3408 0007. 

 

THE PIER VIEW GALLERY is situated opposite the pier at Bongaree on Bribie Island across the pedestrian crossing at 

Scoopy's Cafe. The Gallery is open each day except Monday. The Gallery shows local/regional emerging and established artists, 

exhibiting an electric mix of quality, original, local art of a variety of media. Contact: Kerry on mobile 0458 302 864. 

 

CRUISE INCLUDES: 8 hour cruise, morning and afternoon tea and a delicious BBQ lunch on board. 

 

LICENSED BAR: Available for sale: - variety of local beers, wines, spirits, soft drinks and juice. 

 

Prices: SPECIAL $75 Adults WAS Adults $85 Children $40 (4-14 years) 

 

Departs: 9am Northshore Wharf (next to City Cat Wharf) 

 

Returns: 4.30pm approx. 

 

Mt Gravatt Mens' Shed. 07 3343 2216                  Brisbane Cruises : 07 3630 2666       for more information 

Captain Jim Kelly 

Mob 0407 500 843                                                    www.brisbanecruises.com.au   
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Put your electronic house in order 

 

Extract:  COTA NSW February 2021 Newsletter 

 

Who hasn't got hundreds of emails, read and unread, clogging up their inbox?  

The new year is a good time to put your electronic house in order, and Senior Planet 

(https://seniorplanet.org/) has some tips. 

1. Clean out the temporary files cache on your computer, which stores temporary files used by your 

operating system. For instructions for doing this in Windows 10, see                   

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/disk-cleanup-in-windows-10-8a96ff42-5751-39ad-

23d6-434b4d5b9a68 Clean out the cache on your browser, which stores copies of websites you 

have visited previously. You can do this without deleting stored passwords if you choose.  

2. You can do the same for your phone. For instructions for Android see              

https://www.businessinsider.com/how-to-clear-cache-on-android-phone?r=AU&IR=T 

              and for iPhone https://www.businessinsider.com/how-to-clear-cache-iphone-run-faster-apps-

browser?r=AU&IR=T 

3. Delete any apps from your phone that you don’t use, apart from those that can’t be removed.  

4. Unsubscribe from any emails that you no longer want. The unsubscribe link is usually at the 

bottom of the email in very small writing. However, the advice is not to unsubscribe from spam 

email. 

5. Sort your emails – empty your deleted emails folder, delete lots more from your inbox, and sort 

the ones you want to keep into folders. Block any unwanted emails and empty your spam folder 

– you may want to check it first to make sure there isn’t something in there that you do want. 

6. Sort your photos. If you choose to use the cloud (that is, a very big storage server that is not on 

your own computer), you can find instructions for storing and synching photos from Apple 

devices at https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204264 

and Android phones at https://www.techrepublic.com/article/how-to-organize-your-android-

phone-photos-and-screenshots/phones                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

If you choose not to use the cloud, you can just sort your photos into folders on your own device. 

7. Back up your computer so you don't lose all those precious photos or life stories or great 

Australian novels when your computer crashes. It can happen to you! You can back your 

computer up in the cloud, or on another device such as an external hard disk. There are 

programs you can install that will back your computer up automatically. Senior Planet 

recommends Dropbox Basic at https://www.dropbox.com/basic or Google Drive for free backup 

at   https://www.cnet.com/how-to/get-started-with-googles-backup-and-sync-app/                                            

  

Note: Try at 

your OWN risk. 
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Extra Funnies 

  

 

   

             

  

 


